73a[74C.Inspection in certain Co-operatives.- Notwithstanding anything contained in section 66, the Registrar shall inspect or cause to inspect the "affairs" of all apex, federal and central societies every year and the power of inspecting officers shall be as specified under sub-section (4) of section 66.

Explanation—Inspection conducted under this section shall be in addition to and not in derogation of the inspection conducted under any other law for the time being in force.]

73b[74D.Duty of Chief Executive to supply confirmation certificate.- It shall be the duty of the chief executive of a society to supply confirmation certificate correctly and within the time limit required by the auditor in respect of any accounts maintained in that society by another society in whose favour the Auditor requires certificate.]

73c[74E.Manner of acceptance of deposits and lending of money.- Acceptance of deposits and lending of money by all co-operative societies and banks shall be in such manner, as may be prescribed.]

73d[74F.Write off of loans.- Notwithstanding anything contained in any Act or Rules, no Authority or Commission, other than the Government or Registrar, shall have the power to write off agricultural or non-agricultural debts of borrowers of any society.]

73e[74G.Library in Co-operative Societies.- Every co-operative society shall establish a library.

Provided that nothing contained in this provision shall apply to a society which is working on loss for a continuous period of five years.]